BECOME

An IMS Student Volunteer

Experience IMS as an insider and receive complimentary registration when you help out as a student volunteer! The International Microwave Symposium (IMS) is the most prestigious conference in the field of radio and microwave engineering. Each year, this event attracts thousands of people from all over the world. Although the prestige of IMS is based on excellent technical program and networking opportunities, the overall success of the conference is due to the combined effort of many volunteers. We look forward to your help!

Student volunteers receive numerous benefits, including:

- Complimentary IMS conference registration
- Complimentary IMS2018 Student Volunteer t-shirt
- Food and beverages during hours of volunteer service, including breakfast, lunch, and snacks
- Invitation to the Student Awards Luncheon on Thursday
- Explore exhibits and have the opportunity to interact with people from around the world

IMS Student Volunteer Program

Application Deadline: Apr. 15, 2018

Application Link: https://goo.gl/41YFUl

More information: https://ims2018.org/students-main/student-volunteers

CONTACT

Jeffrey Karper
jeffrey.karper@lmco.com

Xiaoguang “Leo” Liu
lxgliu@ucdavis.edu